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AN INSPIRING DISCOURSE-

Father Brennan Follows the Distinguished
Prelates With an Eloquent Discourse on
Living FaithDuties of ParentsVet-
erans

¬

of Faith and Fatherland

Last Sunday the services at the new Cathedral
were largely attended At the last Mass the im-
mense

¬

edifice was crowded Parts of the solemn
chant sung at the dedication were repeated After
the Communion Rev Timothy Brennan preached-
a forcible and telling sermon Taking for his text
Fight the good fight of faith lay hold upon eter-
nal

¬

life whereunto thou art calledMie said
Last Sunday dearly beloved brethren was an

eventful a memorable day for the Catholics of Salt
Lake for on that day was dedicated your beautiful
and stately Church to the service of the Living
Gbd Majestically it raises its head above the
city grandly and nobly it looks out on Utahs
mountains seemingly as firm and as lasting as they
Standing at the gates of the Golden West edifice-
of the one true faith and one true sacrifice it re-
minds

¬

man that the first and great duty of his life
is the worship of the Creator and that his desires-
can never be satisfied with time they arc eternity

Standing at the gates of the Golden West it
raises its pinnacles aloft to the brighter and the
better land reminding us fhat as we delve and dig
for the worlds good there is another delving and
a digging to be donea delving and a digging on
the great road to God

Standing at the gates of the Golden West this
temple bold and stately every stone of it in har ¬

mony every stone of it going to make one beautiful
whole this temple whispers to us a lesson andthe
lesson is that our lives should be bold and stately-
our lives should be characterized by a living faith
a yearning hope and a Christlike charity in fine
we all should move onward and move upward with
the glory of God and the salvation of each other-
our watchword The stay and the glory of the
Catholic Church from the days of Christ till now
have been a zealous an enlightened a Godfearing
and a Godloving laity

The early Christianshow did they surmount
those seemingly unsurmountable obstacles that
barred their path < Now did they say to the mighty
Caesars Nav nay w jerje ChtL tJI Lou 1 How

TflTtfctfoey l1fftt r Pagan tradition rites and cerer iiftn ics which were the very marrow of time Pagan
life pull down from steeple and altar Bacchus and
Venus Jupiter and Mars and substitute for Pagan
rod and Pagan rite Christ and the doctrines of tlie
Cros Alt you may well wonder dearly beloved
how they did it But aye they did it and did it
not by subtle art of treachery the strong arm of
force No no These weapons are for worldly con
quest = but the battle of Chri t which those early
Christians fought were won by the zeal tIC liv-

ing faith the ardent hope and the burning charity
which characterized ihcii lives Today you dearly
bcloAcd haAe a fight to fighta victory to gain

In the world outside men will tell you that
Christ and time redemption are but myths in the
pride of their little intellects and in the sordidness-
of their licentious hearts they will tell you to cat
and drink and make merry for tomorrow you die

It mind after death there is no resurrection-
AyeJi aye there are men today nhen occupying

C chairs in the universities of our great and glorious
republic men who dare tell the students that mar-
riage

¬

is only a compact to be dissolved at sweet
will men who would blast the very foundations of

7 our nations strength and bring it tottering down
its fell old Greece and Rome In the world outside
there arc men too who can see no good in Rome
mom who look upon her faith as a superstition her
sacrifice as a fanatical dream You dearly beloved
Jiave to fight these and your arms are the swordl

of virtue and zeal the shield of truth and honor
You Have to teach them by your word and example
that what is great and noble and selfsaerificmg in
this world springs from God that mans faith and
hope and charity emanate from Him and that this
world with its rushes and its stops its joys and its
SOrrows its hopes and disappointments are but so
many preludes to the eternal bliss which comes
when lifes short day is over

There are others in the world outside great
serious earnest souls men tossed about in the sea
of doubt men seeking for the truth and time light
mop who like Newman have cried and cry

JojLCtHI kindly Light lead thou me on
The night iis dark and I am far from home

Tliese dear brethren you are to take by the
liand and to whisper to their tempesttossed souls
the words of faith and cheer and peace

On last Sunday you beheld your Avhiterobcd
little girls and manly little boys march around this
beautiful Cathedral singing tho praises of the
Great Creator That spectacle made you glad and
aroused the faith within you as it edified also those
earnest souls outside our communion These little

1 boys and girls will be the future Catholics of Salt
LakeI Will they be true to the Christ will they
profess His name in all their ways and days will

thc ever be firm true soldiers of the Cross i The
answer is supplied by asking another question-

Are their parents these things If they are their
children will be rocks of faith bearing on their
shields ewer God and Fatherland

We admire dearly beloved the faith of the
lnUjn who directs his footsteps to those palaces8

ei>rt crated for all time by the footprints of time

Saviour Our hearts go out to those gallont old

Crusaders who left their home wives and lkindred

lo fight and die in Syrian lands for the Christ but

aye aye equal in faith to the pilgrim noble andll-

f sLroV as the Crusader is the father and mother
who kneel with their little ones at the mornings
Mmrkc and evenings sunset and make their pil-

grimage

¬

of prayer to the foot of the Great White
Throne equal in faith to time pilgrim noble und
strong as the Crusader is the father mid mother
who take their little ones by the hand on the Sun-

day

¬

I morning mid guide their youthful feet to the
Temple of time Living God and there prostrated TU

Ills Presence tell him that their faith is in Him
their hope rests on Him their charity is from Him

Oh fathcrs and mothers you are a royal
priesthood put on your children the garments of
the Christ place in their hands the sword of virtue
honor and truth and bid them to go forth to live
and die if needs be for the Great Master

And you young men the Catholic manhood-
of Salt Lake you beheld the glorious spectacle of
last Sunday and 1r have no doubt if you have love
of God and Fatherland your hearts throbbed fast
because you were Catholics You arc lliving iu a
free country a country of advance and progress
There is no barrier to impede your onward move-
ment

¬

Will you in the acquisition of the worlds
goods forget the doctrines of the Cross

Young men the future of the Catholic Church-
in Utah depends upon you Be true to your faith
and your country and then it follows as the night
the day thou cannot then be false to any man

But young mien I tell you tell you openly
that if ever for the greed of wealth the glitter of
honors the smile of the great you sacrifice the
faith which is in you if ever you are a traitor to
the Christ and sell the only birthright worth living
for worth dying for the birthright of being called
time children of God if you sell that birthright for-
a mess of pottage and a little bread I tell you
openly you arc not men you mire slaves Young
men Catholic young men of Utah

oAct up to the living present
Faith within and God oerhead

And young women what shall I say to you I
shall say this Virtuous women have ever been
the prop the stay the glory of the Catholic
Church as they arc the strength and the hope and
the stability of the nation to which they belong
Young women you are the fairest the dearest time

brightest portion of the Catholic Church for you
are to be the mothers of the future soldiers of Je-
sus

¬

Christ in Utah The eloquent Archbishop of
St Louis described for you on last Sunday the
noble the pure pedestal upon which the Mother
of God has placed you Let no force ever drag
you from that lofty pedestal L t no hand how-
ever

¬

strong or lips however persuasive cause you
to part with the triple crown of pure womanhood
modesty truth and fidelity The soldiers of Christ
lime soldiers of a country spring from women
crowned with that crown Steady young Catholic
women of Utah steady stay there on yotr lofty
pedestal l stay there and when the opening of life
has come for ypu mind the Eternal Dawn is break-
ing

¬

your children will surround you strong in
their love for you strong in their pride of you
because you have taught them Virtue truth and
honor became you have gravelieu their hearts
God and Fatherland Steady young Catholic AVOII-

Icn of Utahsteady
The men who came to Utah and Nevada in

the years past nearly all of them are gone to the
land where there are no shadows The pioneers of
the Faith time Old Guard of Jesus Christ God rest
them they were men They carried the pickaxe
and the shovel on their shoulders and in their
hearts the love of God mud Fatherland They
digged and delved out there in Utahs mountains-
out there by Colorados creeks and whilst they
digged and delved they leavened their daily labor
with the dews of their simple faith in Heaven The
Old Guard of Jesus Christ God rest them they
were men They gladly have of their earning to
build temples for the Christ to plant the Cross on
mountain top and in valley and on their shields
they ever bore this device Faith and Country
The Old Guard of Jesus ChristGod rest them
they were men Today no granite rock or fluted
marble shaft marks their last resting place What
matters it Their names are written in the Great
Book of God and Cherub and Seraph sound their
praises The Old Guard of Jesus arc gone gone
where glory crowns the just and true and merit re
reiAcs the eternal meal The Old Guard of Jesus
Christ arc gone but their spirit is with ns still It
lives in their children Today their children kneel
in the temples of the Living God with the faith
and hope and charity of their fathers strong in
their hearts and their fathers words upon their
lips W care ready to do and die iif needs be for
Thy Numc 0 Lord

The Old Guard of Jesus Christ are gone God
rest them they were men Mayl we be as true to
the Christ as they ere May we keep unsullied
ever on our shields their deviceGod and the Fa-

therland
¬

A few days ago dearly beloved AVC beheld a
procession wend its way through the streets of our
city They were the men of the Grand Army of
the Republic the men of time Union the men of
Bulls Run Gettysburg and Fredericksburg As
those veterans filed past with the warwon bullet
eaten flags of many fights floating proudly above
their heads our hearts went out to them It was
fitting it was right and from my heart I would
pity the man whose soul would not be stirred as
those heroes marched past

Dearly beloved there is another Grand Army
marching through the streets of every city in the
worldit is the Grand Army of Jesus Christ We
make up a battalion of it and above our heads
floats time banner of truth justice and judgment
before us is the leader Jesus LVirist In His hand
He rears aloft the living fiagthe Crossand its
word comes to us as we march along Steady my
soldiers steady no halting no wavering After
the cross there is the crown after the fight there
is time resurrection after the resurrection there is
eternal life Steady my soldiers steady

Back to our leader Christ come our voices
fresh and lively as Ihc breezes of morning We
follow Christ we follow

Our cry is onward and upward ever onward
and ever upward to the better the brighter the
eternal 1land of God

Those Girl Friendships f

A girl who has two dear girl friends
Will fondly to them cling

They share her joys
Her books and toys

She tells them everything
She wants no truer friends than these

No others cares to seek
And one she says
Shes known ten days

The other just a Avee-
kLouisville CourierJournal

A FAITHFUL SHEPHERD-

Judge Goodwin tells in his Weekly the great
work accomplished by Bishop Scanlan in Utah and
Nevada Tie measures his worth by this works
Here is how he pictures the life of the great
Bishop

A picture of the great Cathedral which has
just been dedicated is seen on our first page It is-

a monument to a tireless indomitable capable self
sacrificing man who in his youth consecrated his
life to the work of the Master and whose accounts
have been balanced nightly since and the balances
carried to his credit in the great ledger beyond
the stars

In his youth he chose the desert for his field
he worked without recompense in rough fields he
bore the banners of the Master he disarmed those
who made Ijght of his work by the very impressive-
ness of his sincerity and hushed scoffers by a life
which was at once above fear and above reproach-

By hard work when this region was very poor
he built up a little church established an orphan-
age

¬

helped establish a hospital saw to the schools-
for both sexes of the children of parents of his
faith and just simply worked on und on and on

At last when fortunes began to be accumulated-
here some of the members of his flock began to ask
for a more stately house of worship His reply in
substance was We are doing very well If you
want something finer bring me the money for
will not ask the poor of 1115 flock for what if given
might bring distress to the givers

Then contributions began to come most gener ¬

ous ones and coincident with that the foundations
of the now Cathedral began to take form It has
required many years to complete it but it is fin ¬

ished and as it stands it is as we said above the
monument to the Right Reverend Bishop Lawrence
Scanlan t

But the Bishop is just the same thqt he was
when a simple priest traAeliiig the desert on foot
not always with enough to cat and often like the
Master having no place at night wherein to lay his
head and we suspect that when the ceremonies of
the dedication were in progress nil the dxultation
in his heart was for his creed that personally in
his soul were ringing time words But will God
in very deed dwell with men on the earth Behold
heaven and the heaven of leavens cannot contain
Thee how much less this house which T have
bum And so we fancy he was asking himself-
if he had done oil he could have done but he will
not forget to pray for his people and wesuspect
the prayer will close as did the other one More ¬

overconcerning the stranger wliichis t of Thy
people Israel but is come from a far country for
Thy names sake and Thy mighty hand and Thy
stretched out arm if they come and pray in this
house then hear Thee from the heavens even from
Thy dwelling place and do all that the stronger
calleth to Then for that all the earth may know
Thy name and fear Thee as does Thy people Is-
rael

¬

and may know that this house which I have
built is called by Thy name

With him the great cathedral is but an inci-
dent

¬

He believes that he who serves his fellow-
men best serves God best and his work is for man
who is his brother and he wants IIQ reward here
for he is working in the hope that he may so live
that when he wakes from the final coma the first
words his soul will hear will be Welcome good
and faithful servant l

o

CONVERT TO BECOME NUN

Miss Ida Hitchcock daughter of the Rev
Charles Hitchcock head of the Hitchcock academy
at San Rafael formerly rector of St Pauls Epis ¬

copal church Marion county California has an-
nounced

¬

her intention of becoming a nun in the
Catholic Church She will take the white veil of
her novitiate at the convent of the Sisters of the
Holy Name in Oakland on August 18

This is not a matter of surprise to the friends-
of time girl whose affiliation with the Catholic
Church became known some time ago nor is there
any opposition on the part of her family

The determination to adopt a life of sanctity in
the work of a Church other than that in which her
father has spent a lifetime of zealous labor has
been reached only after long consideration and
many family consultations

I have given my full consent to Ida becoming-
a nun the Rev Mr Hitchcock said in an inter-
view on the subject F do not think that I should-
be a barrier between her and her duty as she
sees it-

The military academy with which time Rev Mr
Hitchcock has long been identified is one of the-
n ost popular of the California schools for boys
It is attended by the sons of many of the wealth
iest families in the west The Episcopal Church-
of which the clergyman and educator was rector is
perhaps the most fashionable in Marin county

Miss Hitchcock is a beautiful girl only 2fyears
old She is ina position to command a prominent
position in the most exclusive society of San Fran ¬

cisco and the Bay regJoil She was educated at
the Holy Name Convent in Oakland

When she announced her wish to 1become a
member of the Catholic Church her father gave
his consent and the girl was baptized at the con-
vent Now that she has determined to make time
coment her permanent home and to devote her lire
to the religious work of the sisterhood again the
parental approval is given

DR HOLMES SURPRISE
i

The centenary of the birth of Dr Oliver Wen-
dell Holmes August 29 1909 recalls the impres ¬

sions made oh him whilst in Rome During his
stay in the Eternal City he visited St Peters
church After listening to the music and sermon
he tells his surprise-

I listened to the music as it died away Stand ¬

ing as I was behind a massive pillar which ob-

scured
¬

my view I caught the words of a sermon
pronounced in faultless English and moving for-
ward to catch a view of the speaker to my aston-
ishment

¬

I beheld there in a pulpit of St Peters a
fullblooded negro preaching the Gospel of Christ
and I said Nowhere else could I have witnessed
such a scene but in the Catholic Church

J

ECHOES OF THE DEDICATION-

The venerable editor of Goodwins Weekly gives

a pen picture of the thoughts which should fill the
mind of Bishop Scanlan on the day of time dedica-

tion

¬

of his great Cathedral He tells also of the
heroic work of the early Christians He writes

The ceremonies at the Catholic Cathedral were
most impressive The princes of the Church in
their vestments the frozen music of the structure
itself the organ the choir the incense the solemn
mass and all the strong features which the expe-

rience

¬

of the centuries has caused to be woven into
the austere ceremonies cannot fail to make the oc ¬

casion as impressive as it will be interesting
But to one deeply road in the lore of mother

church it will not be strange if the thoughts that
will fill his mind will cause him to forget the sur-

roundings and for the hour to be living over the
tremendous past from time time the creed was
started and coming down through the centuries
with it and noting its ebb and flow

Tie will think of the early humbl beginnings
how strong the faith must have been of those who
went out against a pagan world to bid time people
forget their gods to beseech them to turn to the
one living God how in the first two hundred and
thirty years of its existence out of twentysix of
those who were chiefs of the church during those
years nineteen were martyred and others banished
how in the ferocity of that age the faithful were
orucificd flung to the wild beasts burned at the
stake beheaded but they kept the faith Then how
the church held its way and took on new ceremo-

nials
¬

how later the most eminent architects ex¬

hausted their art to give new splendors to their
houses of God and how every master of composi-

tion
¬

I

wove his glories into its musk up to the time
when its chief servants became more powerful than
kings how under its banners knights and princes
fought how under those same banners time IIPAV

world was discovered and dedicated how its priests-
on foot went out against the savages not to slay
but to call them to a new life and how those priests
have been the same Avhethpr in the wilderness or in
the royal purple of power calling calling calling
to mankind to come under the Avings of holy mother
church those wings broad enough to brood a
world

Tn our land we honor the pioneer who hewed
the first paths and lifted up the first rude station
to mark that the boundaries pf civilization lead
heen extended But in nearly every case a close
searcher will find a dim trail over which before his
coming some lone priest had walked anxiously to
announce his mission and brave enough fodie if
need be for his cause A generation ago a priest
came here canine out of the shadows of the desert
and founded a little church As the culminating
point in his work the great Cathedral awaits dedi ¬

cation tomorrow The dream that his soul nursed
when he wandered alone in the desert has material ¬

ized and lhis work stands a magnificent object les-

son
¬

pf what a man who puts his own longingsaside
and devotes his life to a holy purpose may accom-
plish

¬

o
APPRECIATED COMPLIMENTS-

The Catholic Columbian one of our newsiest-
and most stalwart defenders of Catholic doctrines
after a long and accurate description of the new
cathedral pays the following glowing tribute to
The Intermountain Catholic

The Intermountain Catholic published at Salt
Lake City Utah issued a creditable edition of 20
pages commemorating the dedication of the mag ¬

nificent new Cathedral in that city on August 5
This sturdy Catholic weekly was established in
1899 and has during the past ten years been a po ¬

tent force for Catholic rights and doctrines in the
west Like the now Cathedral it is built on solid
foundations and i destined to aid the good Bishop
Scanlan who has been a strenuous advocate of it
among his people The following from an editorial
shows its fire and spirit

The glorious Cathedral to all outward seem-
ing

¬

is as imperishable as the granite rocks Avhich
support it and from its material and the solidity-
of its structure is destined to last like the Egyp ¬

tian pyramids till time end of time or the earth
falls from under it

Time dedication of a splendid new Cathedral at
Salt Lake City last Sunday was an event of no ordi-
nary

¬

importance The new Cathedral cost about
500000 mid it is pronounced to be one of the fin-

est
¬

church edifices west of the Missouri Cardinal
Gibbons and prelates from every part of the coun-
try

¬

were present at the dedication ceremony Yet
Salt Lake City is a pioneer diocese It has only
fifteen diocesan priests and nine regularly estab ¬

lished parishes Its total Catholic population is es-

timated
¬

to be less than 11000 We doubt whether
another diocese in the country can equal the record-
of Salt Lake City and its zealous Bishop True
Voice

EARNEST AND SINCERE-

The HeraldRepublican commenting editorially
on the sermon preached at St Marys Cathedral-
last Sunday and which appears in this issue of
Intermountain Catholic pays a high tribute-
to the sincerity and devotion of Catholics inci-
dentally

¬

pointing out a salutary lesson for all Chris ¬

tian believers We print the editorial in full
At St Marys Cathedral last Sunday Father

Brennan preached a mighty helpful sermon and
the message of it will be helpful to many without
as well as within the pale of his church Here is a
brief extract front his sermon a passage which fol-

lows
¬

he beautiful apostrophe to the parade of the
Grnrd Army of the Republic

Dearly beloved there is another Grand Army
marching through the streets of every city in tho
worldit is the Grand Army of Jesus Christ We
make up a battalion of it and above our heads
floats the banner of truth justice and judgment
before us is the leader Jesus Christ In His hand
lIe rears aloft the living flagtime Crossand His
word conies to us as we march along Steady my
soldiers steady no halting no wavering After
tlw cross there is the crown after the fight there iis
the resurrection after time resurrection there is
eternal life Steady my soldiers steady

There is the necessary thing The Catholic

iint ashamed of his religion He is loyal to it
He proves his loyalty in a thousand ways and every-
day of his life he testifies by word and action to
the absolute confidence of his heart to the truths
that have ben preached to him

It is a pretty good lesson for the nonCatholic
world for the nonChristian peoples Here are the
Catholics out here in Utah in a state sparsely set-
tled

¬

in a city of only a little more than a hundred
thousand people And they have a better cathedral-
than is found in many of the biggest towns on the
continent t They have a membership of very great
numbers and of splendid loyalty

What is the lesson for the rest of us That if
we would succeed in either religious or secular af-
fairs

¬

we must stand together steadily We must
march as Father Brennnns cohorts march We
must believe in our cause with every breath we
draw We must be loyal to it in good and in evil re ¬

port We must be ready to give to the most im ¬

portant thing the most valued contribution at our
command

That way lies success And in every other di-

rection
¬

runs the certainty of failure The splen-
did

¬

columns of which those Grand Army marchers-
were the shattered remnants won a nation to the
world And they did it by being steady strong
confident brave and true Be sure your cause H
right and then fight for it to the very end

That is the message of the reverend preacher

i

IIPRESSIONS OLD AND NEW

WaterlooMeans of Conveyance From

BrusselsGeneral Notion of the Field

The Imperial Guard DisasterMuseum-
of Relics Quatre Bras and Ligny

Written for The Intermountain Catholic
There arc very few visitors to Brussels who do

not pay a visit to the historic field of Waterloo
The means of conveyance there are good and
varied one of the pleasantest is the fourhorse
coach which leaves Brussels at it oclock in the
morning during the summer months Part of the
drive is through the forest of Soignes one of the
places which gets a mention in Byrons Childe
Harold Time fare is very reasonable only seven
francs five shillings and tenpence English money
Another way is by means of the railroad on the
Charleroi line and this journey costs you one and
a half francs If you are dowered with wealth and
Avaiit to indulge in the luxury of a carriage and
pair well the trip will cost you about thirty francs
Waterloo is a neat little village with all the marks-
of industry about it Situated nine miles south of
Brussels on the road that leads to Gcnappe it is
one of the most historic places in Europe Tho
posting house where the coach draws up was the
headquarters of the Duke of Wellington and in
the beautiful circular church which stands in the
renter of the village you see the monuments of
the various officers who fell in the battle The
English speaking races call the battlefield Water-
loo

¬

the French designate it Mont St Jean and
the Prussians La Belle Alliance The place where
the battle was fought is very uneven and anything-
but picturesque and the huge mound with the lion-
on top occupying the point which was the center of
the British position does not add any charm to the
scene This monument was erected by the Bel-
gians

¬

1 do not know the reason why the Belgians
erected this monument Surely it was not to com-
memorate

¬

their own bravery for they ran away at-

a critical period of the strife Standing beside this
monument of the Lion you can form it good idea
of the outline Qf the battlefield The monument
as I have already stated occupies the ground which
was the center of the British position On the
right in front of the British center stands time

Castle of Hougoumont This castle Avaa c the key
of the Dukes position and the center of the fierc ¬

est attacks It was occupied by some companies
of British Guards and Brunswick troops On the
left is the farmhouse of La Haye Sainte and down
time gentle slope at the back of it the French troops
under DErlon charged to storm it Right in front-
of the monument is the path along which time lanc-
ers

¬

of Ivellennan the Cuirassiers of Milhaud the
Old Guard of Friant thundered on with the cry of
Vive lEmpeteur against the thin red line At 6

oclock in the evening of that eventful day Welling-
ton

¬

at Planchenoit sees the smoke of the Prussian
guns in the distance All the long evening his cry
was Would to God night or Blucher The grim old
war dog Blucher is coming now and a smile of
triumph lights un Wellingtons face for he feels
that victory is his Napoleon sees the smoke of
the Prussian guns too Grouchy whose mission
was to keep time Prussian army back has failed in
fact he has not encountered Blucher at all Ann
that blunder of Grouchys if blunder we may call
it turns the scales of battle There is but one
more chance for Napoleon one more charge before
Blucher comes

Forward the Imperial Guard the heroes that
never failed me

Down the hill the Imperial Guard come the
heroes of Jena Austerlitz and twenty more bloody
battlefields and Ney with the closely cropped red
hair and defiant eye Ney the bravest of the brave
leads them on They cross the valley and up the
slope right to the center of the British position
Neys horse is shot under him but rising calmly
from time fallen animal the sword is pointed to the
heights above with the words En avant roes
braves en evant

The Imperial Guard with a defiant cheer
charge on The heights ore almost gained One
peal of musketry and cannon rings out from the
British ranks the Imperial Guard wavers the
British troops take advantage of that wavering-
and hurl themselves upon the foe and Waterloo is
wonIs sont meles ensemble cest fini and with
these words upon his lips Napoleon turns away his
head his day is over

A very interesting place to visit on the field of
Waterloo is the Museum of Relics It comprises

Continued on Page 5


